26th Annual Judged Photography Exhibition
Call–For-Art

Arts Rolla invites you to enter the 26th Annual Judged Photography Exhibition held at The Centre: Rolla’s Health & Recreation Complex, 1200 N. Holloway St. in Rolla, MO 65401, From Tuesday, May 26, 2020 to Tuesday, June 30, 2020.

Awards:
1st Best of Show Award $ 300.00
2nd Place Award $ 200.00
3rd Place Award $ 100.00
Four Awards of Excellence $ 50.00 each
Honorable Mentions determined by the juror.

Calendar:
The Exhibition will run Tuesday, May 26, 2020, to Tuesday, June 30, 2020.
First Friday Opening Night Reception: Friday, June 5, 2020, at The Centre from 5-7 p.m.

Entries received: Tuesday, May 26, 2020, from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. at The Centre.
Pick up: Tuesday, June 30, 2020, from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. at The Centre.
You will need to sign-in and sign-out your photographs on the day of delivery and the day of pick-up at The Centre. If you are unable to enter or pick up at the designated time, please contact ARTS ROLLA.

Juror/Judge: Photography will be juried and judged for this show.
Judge: Bobby Thompson
Bobby Thompson is a Midwest based still photographer and filmmaker. He started his full time career 21 years ago. His work has appeared in numerous print and video outlets. He’s done commercial work for NBC, Hawaiian Tropic, Red Bull, Hawaiian Tropic, Hooters, LL Bean, ESPN, Outside Magazine, The Harlem Globetrotters, and many more. He’s photographed many celebrities including Willie Nelson, Prince, Katy Perry, Dr. John, Martina McBride, Anna Kournakova, Debra Winger, Keith Urban, and Chris LeDoux. His still photographs are displayed in several galleries in Missouri and New York City. He’s judged several photographic competitions and numerous film festivals.

Bobby has had films screen in the Kansas City FilmFest, Cleveland International Film Festival, SENE Film, Music, and Arts Festival, and Action on Film Festival among others.

He spent 10 years on the board of the Kansas City FilmFest, and was the festival coordinator for two years, then spent the next seven year as a senior programmer. He also programs and curates for other regional festivals and screenings. Bobby is a frequent featured panelist and juror at film festivals across the country including Slamdance, Temecula CA, Oxford MS, and Kansas City MO. He’s also lectured at University of Missouri, University of Kentucky, Rockport College, University of Central Missouri, and the Maine Media Workshops.

Conditions of Entry:
1. Age: 18 and older.
   Photographs must be submitted with a completed entry form and payment of fee.
   Entrant may submit a maximum of 3 entries.
2. Entry Fee: ARTS ROLLA Members - $15.00 Non-Members - $30.00.
   In order to utilize the discount on the entry fees, artists may join ARTS ROLLA when entering the show.
   All entry fees are payable to ARTS ROLLA and are non-refundable.
   All Entry fees will be applied toward the expenses and awards of this exhibit.
3. Each entry must be labeled on the back with the name of the photographer, contact information, and title. Maximum size submitted will not exceed 36” x 36”, including frame.
4. Entries must have wire securely fastened across the back. (Saw-tooth or loop hangers, duct tape, or other non-wire material cannot be accepted). Photographers are responsible for proper
framing. Compliance for proper hanging equipment, size, and paperwork will be checked during the entry/receiving process.

6. All categories of photography may be submitted for consideration, except those previously submitted in ARTS ROLLA competitions. Entries must be within the last Five years and original work of the exhibiting photographer.

7. ARTS ROLLA and the City (The Centre) reserve final approval of all artwork to be displayed. (Juror/judge determines awards.)

8. Sales: Entrants are encouraged to price their work at their established market price. This price may not be altered during the run of the show. All sales attributed to the exhibition shall be transacted between the Buyer and ARTS ROLLA, who shall retain a 20% commission.

9. Handling Fee: Artists are responsible for making arrangements to pick up their entries at The Centre at the end of the exhibit. Contact ARTS ROLLA if you need help or other arrangements to get your photos. Photographs not picked up will be taken to the ARTS ROLLA office (Holloway House) and charged a handling fee of $10.00. Unclaimed, photographs not picked up will become the property of ARTS ROLLA on July 31, 2020.

10. The Arts Rolla hanging Team will take-down the previous show and have it ready for pick-up. They will hang the new show when they determine enough of the new show has arrived to figure the best display possibilities.

Agreement: The Centre provides general security during the exhibit, and ARTS ROLLA will handle all entries with care when hanging the show. ARTS ROLLA and its representatives or sponsors will not be held responsible for damage, theft or loss during the competition or related shipping, storage or handling or because of failure to pick up photos as specified. ARTS ROLLA assumes the right to photograph any entry submitted for educational and/or publicity purposes. Entries cannot be removed before the close of competition. The receipt of an entry will be understood to imply agreement on the part of the artist with all of the conditions mentioned within this invitation.

If you have any questions, contact Arts Rolla at 573-364-5539 or rtsrolla@rollanet.org or P.O. Box 721, Rolla, MO, 65402-0721. Our website is www.artsrolla.org

The undersigned artist gives Arts Rolla permission to publish photographs of their art entered in the show in the Showcase newsletter, Arts Rolla Facebook page, or Arts Rolla website.

Date: ____________________ Artists Signature: ____________________

Financial assistance for this project has been provided in part by Missouri Arts Council, “a state agency” & National Endowment for the Arts.

Please complete the entry form below when entering your photos into the competition. Please remember to have the following information on the back of each of your photos. (PLEASE DO NOT USE THIS) as the label for your photograph's Thank you. There will be extra forms available as photography is submitted if you need them.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ENTRY FORM

Name: ____________________ Name: ____________________
Address: ____________________ Address: ____________________
Email: ____________________ Email: ____________________
Phone #: ____________________ Phone #: ____________________
Title: ____________________ Title: ____________________
Price: ________ Year Photo was Taken: ________ Price: ________ Year Photo was Taken: ________